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button start a modal dialog I have a button in a webapp that will make a modal dialog appear in a separate window (via

javascript). I don't know how to make the button activate this dialog so that I can use the JavaScript to set the dialog to be
modal. Is there an onclick event or a different event I can use? This is the button in html: This is the dialog javascript:

function myDialog() { var myDialog = document.createElement("div"); myDialog.id = "myDialog"; myDialog.className
= "modalDialog"; myDialog.style.display = "none"; myDialog.innerHTML = "myDialog dialog This is my dialog.";

document.body.appendChild(myDialog); var win = window.open("", "", "width=600,height=600");
win.document.write(myDialog.innerHTML); win.document.close(); } A: I'd recommend a click handler rather than an

onclick one, but I guess you want that since you have onclick in the HTML anyway: See John 'Scooby' Edwards started his
training at Nottingham Forest in November 2011. The 16-year-old is already a fan favourite at the City Ground for his

humour and support of the team. Edwards said: "I have played at the City Ground and it is a great stadium. It is nice to be
at Forest because it is
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It is the 3rd game in PES series of Pro
Evolution Soccer. Category:1994 video
games Category:Association football
video games Category:Electronic Arts
games Category:EA Sports games
Category:PlayStation (console) games
Category:PlayStation (console)-only
games Category:Video games developed
in Germany Category:Video games set in
2012 Category:Video games set in the
2040s Category:Video games set in the
United States Category:Video games set in
the United Kingdom Category:Video
games set in Canada Category:Windows
gamesFamilial hyperparathyroidism in
three generations. The familial
hyperparathyroidism in this report showed
the following features: (1) An adenoma
removed from the lower third of the right
thyroid gland caused hypercalcemia and
hypercalciuria. (2) Secondary
hyperparathyroidism was observed in the
brother, who has also kidney stones. (3)
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At age 50 the mother developed
osteodystrophy. (4) The onset of the
disease was at age 28. (5) Three siblings
died of hypercalcemia-induced renal
failure. (6) The father's death was caused
by hypercalcemia-induced acute
myocardial infarction. (7) The mother had
hypercalcemia, mild renal calculi, and
osteodystrophy. (8) The diagnosis of
familial hyperparathyroidism was made
only because of the unusual occurrence of
osteodystrophy. In our experience, some
cases of familial hyperparathyroidism
have features that are not typical of
hyperparathyroidism, and two or three
members in the same family may be
affected with the disease.Q: Buildroot:
Stuck at "Building U-Boot" I'm trying to
build a basic Linux distribution using
Buildroot in a chroot. After updating and
configuring the kernel, I'm stuck at
"Building U-Boot". I've looked up this
error, but couldn't find any information.
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I'm using a Macbook Pro. If you want to
see the output I've been working with, just
ask for it. A: I was able to solve the
problem with the buildroot wiki. I needed
to change my Makefile.defs so that it
included: MKUBOOTDIR :=
$(BASE_DIR)/boot That solved the
problem. I didn't 2d92ce491b
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